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PREFACE

in recent years, environment has become 
one of the key factors to be taken into 
consideration in the economic activities 
of our production model. through 
environmental policies and regulations, 
companies and administrations have 
had to adapt to the new rules of the 
game, which to a certain extent has 
acted as yet another incentive to develop 
new products and services with less 
environmental impact.

Beyond the regulatory framework, the 
environment is increasingly regarded in 
modern societies as an essential element 
in harmonising individual preferences 
and quality of life levels, and it indeed 
occupies a core position in the important 
decisions that people make: where to live, 
what to consume, what to produce, and 
how to enjoy leisure.

What used to be understood as problems 
and restrictions for economic activities in 
the past, now emerge as new opportunities 
for development and improving 
competitiveness. the environmental 
improvement of the planet that we wish 
for and imperiously need requires radical 
technological and behavioural changes. 

 MRS. ANA OREGI bAStARRIkA
Minister for the Environment 

and Territorial Policy

Basque Country
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MR. ROLF hOLUb
President of the ENCORE 

2016 Conference

Minister for Environment, Energy, 
Sustainability and Public Transport

Carinthia 

it requires, new production schemes, 
because we cannot afford to waste scarce 
materials and resources.

the key to all this rests on our capacity 
for innovation, on our anticipation and 
understanding, both as regions and as 
individuals, of the potential offered by the 
environment as a motor of change for an 
economic and social transformation. 

this document includes examples on 
circular economy coming from different 
regions of the eNcORe network. the 
preparation of this document demonstrates 
that we need to work together as many of 
the oncoming european policies in circular 
economy, will be deployed at regional level, 
and that we are already prepared to do so.

the challenges of circular economy 
transcend borders. these challenges require 
international cooperation. We are convinced 
that by working in close cooperation with 
other territorial governments by means of 
networks such as eNcORe, we can be a 
benchmark in the political commitments that 
have to be adopted, and we are ready and 
willing to contribute to this important task to 
leave a better world and a better future for 
next generations.
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Our planet and our economy 
cannot survive if we continue with 
the ‘take, make, use and throw 
away’ approach. We need to retain 
precious resources and fully exploit 
all the economic value within them. 
We must think in full life-cycle of 
products: from production and 
consumption to waste management 
and the implementation of a market 
for secondary raw materials. 

some publications, like Richard 
Girling’s book Rubbish, say that 
90 % of the raw materials used in 
manufacturing become waste before 
the product leaves the factory while 
80 % of products made get thrown 
away within the first six months of 
their life. 

the transition to a more circular 
economy, where the value of 
products, materials and resources 
is maintained in the economy 
for as long as possible, and the 
generation of waste minimised, 
is an essential contribution to 
the eu’s efforts to develop a 
sustainable, low carbon, resource 
efficient and competitive economy. 
such transition is the opportunity 
to transform our economy and 
generate new and sustainable 
competitive advantages for europe. 
eNcORe regions are committed to 
participate in  the transition towards 
a circular economy.

1.
Introduction

the European Commission has 
adopted an ambitious new Circular 
Economy Package to help European 
businesses and consumers to make 
the transition to a stronger and more 
circular economy where resources are 
used in a more sustainable way.
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2.
ENCORE regions 
and circular economy

eNcORe regions in the alliance 
number 4 “cradle to cradle and circular 
economy”, led by the Basque country, 
have participated in a gathering exercise 
of best case studies that are being 
developed in different eNcORe regions.

Our aim was to encourage regions to 
show which are their developments in 
circular economy, nowadays and what 
they are projecting in the near future.

We had an extraordinary response to our 
call and we were able to collect 26 case 
studies of 9 regions: Vastra Gotland, 
North Karelia, Noord Brabant, Frisland, 
drenthe, central denmark, catalonia, 
Bavaria and the Basque country.

in table 1 we can see the list of case 
studies collected during the 2016 
exercise.

Regarding to the different aspects of 
circular economy collected in the case 
studies, 17 % can be classified into the 
category of eco-design, and 23 % can 
be categorized like projects dealing with 
repair and reuse, 17 %  cover aspects 
of waste prevention, 19 % deal with 
waste separate collection and recycling 
and 24 %  belong to others categories 
like new business models etc. (in the 
collecting process each project could 
be assigned to a maximum of three 
categories). (see fig 1, page 9).

On the other hand 4 % of the best 
case studies are classified like Rtd 
projects, 42 % fall in the category of 
Pilot/demonstration projects, 12 % are 
implemented at full scale, 23 % deal with 
aspects regarding education, and social 
participation, and 19 % belong to other 
categories. (see fig 2, page 10).
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Table 1

basque Country
1. Koopera Reusing center
2. Basque ecodesign hub
3. circular economy demostration projects programme
4.  Metabolization of material resources contained in construction and demolition waste

bavaria
1. enhancing the acceptance in the use of mineral recycled building materials in civil engineering
2. to strengthen education and awareness for resource conservation 
3. Novel biogenous hybrid polymers of cellulose and chitin
4.  Working forum “sustainable resource use and integrated Product Policy (iPP)” of the 5th 

environmental Pact Bavaria (umweltpakt Bayern)

Catalonia
1. catalan eco-Vouchers Programme
2. catalan ecodesign award

Drenthe
1. Life cycle approach by diary farmers
2. Biodrawbridge Wildlands emmen

Friesland
1. Optimal valorization of local green waste

Noord brabant
1. From waste to resource collection in municipalities
2. Biogas from sewage sludge for garbage collection and industry
3. Greentech Brabant: a biobases future for picking

North karelia 
1. North Karelia towards oil free and low carbon area

Västra Götaland 
1. Business model innovation for furniture circular economy
2. design for circularity - Re:textile

Denmark Central 
1. design for disassembly and optimazing value chain cooperation
2. Biodrawbridge Wildlands emmen Green business model programme
3. Rethink business
4. Value chain collaboration model — hospitals and plastic packaging
5. Green industrial symbiosis
6. Big data in material flows
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3.
best regional case studies 
at a glance

1. basque Country

Basque country provides four case studies. 
Koopera Reusing Center, one of the case 
studies, is the first comprehensive state plan 
for the reuse of all types of objects and goods 
such as clothing, shoes, bazaar, toys, books, 
electronics and appliances.

this is an innovative model that proposes a 
comprehensive solution in the field of recycling 
of waste in a process that begins with the 
collection of waste, continues in the center for 
handling and processing, and culminates in the 
subsequent sale of the recovered material.

2. bavaria

Bavaria provides four case studies. 
Strengthen education and awareness 
for resource conservation is one of the 

proposed case studies. One of the most 
important tasks of policy is to get young 
people enthusiastic about future questions. 
therefore the field of action “to strengthen 
education and awareness for resource 
conservation” was incorporated into the 
Bavarian resource strategy “Rohstoffwende 
Bayern”. examples of measures are:

—  School competition 
With the school competition 
“Ressourcenkönige – ein Königreich 
für Wertstoffe (‘Ressource Kings’)” 
the Free state of Bavaria gave an 
impulse so young people deal with the 
importance of resource conservation. 

—  Raw material-Rally 
it informs about the needs and possibilities 
of an economical use of raw materials and 
sensibilizes for a sustainable handling of 
natural resources. 

In this section some of the best case studies are described 
briefly and in the Annex I, you can find more information about 
the 26 case studies collected.
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3. Catalonia

catalonia provides two case studies. the 
catalan eco-Vouchers Programme is aimed at 
fostering eco-innovative projects and solutions 
that would help sMes to turn their processes, 
products and services to a more green and 
circular innovative way.

4

4. Central Denmark

central denmark provides six case studies. 
Big Data Materials Flow, gathers three pilot 
projects driven by three munucipalities in central 
denmark region; skive, Randers and samsø. 
the pilots focus on how to find, collect, analyse 
and use Big data on material flows as a driver 
for the transition to circular economy.

digitalization is one of the biggest growth and 
innovation drivers in the global world and the 
creation of data is expanding day by day. still 
the use of the created data is at a minimum. 
But the potential in the use or Big data is very 
big. there are a lot of possibilities in using Big 
data as a driver for the transition towards the 
circular economy.

5

5. Drenthe

drenthe provides two case studies. Life cycle 
approach by dairy farmers, is about a series 

of sustainable dairy farm projects in the dutch 
province of drenthe.

Over 250 dairy farmers have worked 
together in study groups to increase 
their competence on farm optimalisation. 
these activities were built on an integrated 
approach, named the ‘life cycle approach’. 
evidence-based technology was developed 
through participatory learning in study 
groups and farmer-to-farmer exchange. in 
this way farmers were able to experiment 
with new ways of optimising their dairy 
farming system. Nutrient recycling and 
improving soil biodiversity were key to the 
approach. Major objectives of the projects 
were to improve farm efficiency, reduce 
costs while maintaining income, and limit 
the emission of nitrogen, phosphorus and 
greenhouse gasses to the environment.

6. Friesland

Friesland provides one case study. Optimal 
valorization of local green waste for 
innovation, economic impulse and soil 
repair, has recently been launched in the 
province of Friesland, in the northern part 
of the Netherlands. the project aims to 
generate economic, societal and ecological 
prosperity in the region by optimal valorization 
of biomass.

the project interconnects the fast growing 
amount of local/regional initiatives around the 
conversion of various biomass streams into 
the most valuable possible products. the 
project especially recognizes the high value 
of organic matter and its various components 
for the soil. instead of being a costly waste-
product, conversion of bio-waste should be 
seen as a challenging source for innovation. 
Local/regional applications of bio-waste 
means cost minimization, less dependence 
on the import of minerals and fossil fuel, green 
jobs and investments, which is important news 
for rural areas that have to cope with declining 
numbers of inhabitants.

strengthen education and awareness for resource 
conservation (Bavaria).
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7. Noord brabant

North Brabant provides three case studies. 
Greentech Brabant, “a biobased future 
for the picking”, shows how the city of 
Boxtel is, as a whole, the Pilot location 
for new smart scale energy and biobased 
resource management and its research and 
development. Boxtel (pop. 30.000), harbours 
a (bio)technical institute linked to other 
institutes (in the Netherlands) that educates 
students on Pilotscale about bioconversion 
technologies, waste management and is also 
involved in business development in the field of 
bioconversion and energy.

Greentech Brabant, as the consortium is 
called, works to make urban communities 
independent of all energy with local resources. 

due to smart scale and smart solutions 
Greentech Brabant educates both business 
and new students and works on a real live 
case of the city of Boxtel. it features Pilot 
digesters, feedstock researchers, a heat 
transportation network (open source!) and 
building a community within the communicity 
(social engineering for local involment and 
funding).

8. North karelia

North Karelia provides one case study. 
North Karelia Towards Oil-Free and 
Low-Carbon Area. North Karelia is the first 
region in Finland to apply for a membership 
in the carbon Neutral Municipalities 
(caNeMu,– HiNKu in Finnish–) network. 
at the moment nine out of its thirteen 
municipalities have joined HiNKu network 
and it covers more than 84 % of the 
area’s population. Fossil oil free region, 
resource efficiency, low-carbon society and 
bioeconomy are central themes in regional 
strategies. the long-term goal is to turn 
North Karelia into a carbon neutral and over 
self-sufficient region in renewable energy 
production where fossil oil is not used in 
energy production.

9

9. Västra Götaland

Västra Götaland provides two case 
studies. “Affärsmodellinnovation för 
cirkulära möbelflöden ” (Business 
Model Innovation for furniture circular 
economy). the purpose during phase 2 is 
to develop and test different circular business 
models within the value chain for furniture 
and to pin point or highlight the business 
potentials to the parties.

the primary target is to increase the 
competiveness for swedish furniture 
manufacturing considering the three 
sustainability perspectives, social, ecologic 
and economic, by systematic reuse, i.e. by 
circulation. the secondary target is to spread 
the methodology to other branches, to cross 
feed. 
 
after the developed Business Models and 
product concepts have been field tested in a 
phase 3, the expected result is that furniture 
manufacturer, and other participating parties, 
have combined profitability with decreased 
use of resources, in a circular economy.

Optimal valorisation of local green waste for innovation, 
economic impulse and soil repair (Friesland).
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1. 
basque Country
Population: 2.173.210 
surface: 7.234 km2

GdP €/inh: 30.868
www.basquecountry.com
basquecountry@euskadi.eus

5. 
Friesland 
Population: 646.257 
surface: 3.349 km2

GdP €/inh: 27.800
www.fryslan.frl
provincie@fryslan.nl

2. 
bavaria 
Population: 12.691.568 
surface: 70.550 km2

GdP €/inh: 38.429
www.bayern.de
direct@bayern.de

3. 
Catalonia 
Population: 7.425.000 
surface: 32.107km2

GdP €/inh: 28.181
www.gencat.cat
sia.tes@gencat.cat

4. 
Drenthe 
Population: 488.576 
surface: 2.636 km2

GdP €/inh: 24.561
www.drenthe.nl
post@drenthe.nl

basque Country

Friesland 

Noord brabant

Catalonia 

Västra Götaland

DrentheCentral Denmark

bavaria

1

3

2

4
56

8

9
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6. 
Noord brabant 
Population: 2.495.107 
surface: 5.082 km2

GdP €/inh: 40.507
www.brabant.nl
info@brabant.nl

7. 
North karelia 
Population: 165.258 
surface: 21.585 km2

GdP €/inh: 
www.pohjois-karjala.fi
kirjaamo@pohjois-karjala.fi

8. 
Västra Götaland
Population: 1.603.239 
surface: 23.942 km2

GdP €/inh: 27.148
www.vgregion.se
post@vgregion.se

9. 
Central Denmark
Population: 1.282.750 
surface: 13.142 km2

GdP €/inh: 34.680
www.rm.dk
kontakt@regionmidtjylland.dk

North karelia7
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Ecodesign Repair Reuse Refurbishment

Waste prevention Waste selective 
collection Waste recycling Others

Product  Sharing

RTD project Demonstration/  
Pilot project Full scale project

Education, sensibilization 
and participation 

project

Collection for reusing 

Others

bASQUE COUNtRY1. koopera Reusing Center

Thematic aspect

Type, nature of best case study

Description

Participant agents

More information

Red social Koopera Gizarte sarea; Basque Government; Bizkaia county council; Basque Municipalities

www.koopera.org 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y1yK0MIe7fY

Koopera Reusing Center is the first comprehensive state plan for the reuse of all types of objects 
and goods such as clothing, shoes, bazaar, toys, books, electronics and appliances.

this is an innovative model that proposes a comprehensive solution in the field of recycling of waste in 
a process that begins with the collection of waste, continues in the center for handling and processing, 
and culminates in the subsequent sale of the recovered material.

the “Red Koopera” promotes environmental improvement through an integral Waste collection 
service based on a commitment to reuse the waste. the project stems from 
a clear commitment to the promotion of reusing based on the 
generation of employment in vulnerable groups.

the optimisation treatment plant has implemented 
a pioneering process in spain which is based 
on the incorporation of a voice-recognition 
system into the process of waste 
classification. this system streamlines the 
process of sorting and preparation for 
reuse in the plant.

this plant has involved an investment of 
more than euR 6 million.
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Education, sensibilization 
and participation 

project

bASQUE COUNtRY2. basque Ecodesign hub

Participant agents

More information

Basque Government, Novia salcedo Foundation, university of the Basque country (eHu -uPV), 
university of deusto and Mondragon university.

www.basqueecodesignhub.eus

The Basque Ecodesign HUB is the core of the training activities on ecodesign in the Basque country. it is an 
initiative arising from the collaboration of the Basque Government, through its public society ihobe, with Novia 
salcedo Foundation and a number of other Basque agents.

Located in Bilbao, the initiative is open to all universities and vocational training centers (both public and private) 
and it started its activity with the participation of the three major universities in the Basque country:

—  university of the Basque country (eHu-uPV), through the school of engineering of Bilbao.
— the university of deusto, through its Faculty of engineering.
—  Mondragon university, through the Polytechnic school of Mondragon.

the lines of action of the Basque ecodesign HuB are:
—  training young people, students and unemployed 

people about different circular economy and 
environmental concepts and methodologies like Life 
cycle assessment (Lca) and ecodesign.

—  developing technical projects in collaboration with 
companies, mainly sMes, for a period of six months and 
with the support and mentoring of experts in the field.

—  training Basque industrial companies and their technical 
staff.

—  establishing a system of ecodesign research and 
environmental monitoring in the Basque country.

—  supporting entrepreneurs in the field of ecodesign and 
circular economy.

Ecodesign Repair Reuse Refurbishment

Waste prevention Waste selective 
collection Waste recycling Others

RTD project Demonstration/  
Pilot project Full scale project Others

Thematic aspect

Type, nature of best case study

Description

Product  Sharing
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Education, sensibilization 
and participation 

project

bASQUE COUNtRY
3.  “Circular Economy Demostration Projects” 

Programme

The Basque Waste Prevention and Management Plan 2020 
seeks to recover 60% of the waste generated in the Basque 
country. On the other hand, material worth euR 44 million is 
estimated to be still dumped in Basque landfills.  the sum of the 
“upcycling” potential, the increase of the value of the secondary 
materials by manufacturing products and the reusing of parts, 
components, products or equipment, is even much higher. even 
though there are numerous innovative technologies and circular 
economy developments, the “valley of death” between Rtd 
and the real availability of new circular economy solutions on the 
market still often needs to be overcome.

the purpose of the “Circular Economy Demonstration 
Projects” Programme is to establish new solutions on 
the market and circular economy business opportunities by 
conducting semi-industrial or industrial tests that confirm the 
environmental-economic-technical feasibility of new solutions to 
separate, collect or recover secondary materials, manufacture 
products with a high content of secondary materials, or reuse 
parts, components, products or equipment. 

the “circular economy demonstration Projects” Programme 
prioritises finding solutions regarding dumping in landfills and 
solutions to drive circular economy business opportunities. the first 
of work prioritises currents such as the slurry and pulp, grinding 
sands and thins, ferrous and non-ferrous metallurgy and incinerator 
sludge, complex plastics, composites, commercial and industrial 
plastic packaging, ferrous and non-ferrous metal sludge and mill 
scale, increasing the value of the compost from selective collection, 
excavate earth, anaerobic codigestion from industrial waste, new 
uses for used wood chips and recovering combustion ashes.  

in the second line of work regarding circular economy business 
opportunities, the priorities are focused on demonstrating new 
recovery and “upcycling” alternatives for secondary materials 
(textiles, optimised management of alloyed scrap, refractories). a 
selection of the recently finished projects that began in 2015 can 
be seen as follows:  

Ecodesign Repair Reuse Refurbishment

Waste prevention Waste selective 
collection Waste recycling Others

RTD project Demonstration/  
Pilot project Full scale project Others

Thematic aspect

Type, nature of best case study

Description

Product  Sharing

(... /...)

Environmental 
problem 

relevance

Solution
available on 
the market

Public role 
to activate 
demand

Technical
knowledge

or R&D
existing

Technical
environmental

viability
demonstrated

Circular Economy 
Demonstration 

Projects
“Private-Public 

Partnership”

Valley of death

I+D

Solutions on 
the market
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Participant agents

More information

Basque Government (department of environment and ihobe) and companies of the circular 
economy value chain (material-producer, transformers, product creators, remanufacturers and 
reusers, recyclers) and knowledge partners (university, institutes, laboratories, engineering sector).

We recommend checking out the 2015 Call for Demonstration Projects , the Circular Economy projects successfully 
selected in 2015, the results obtained in earlier Calls, the circular economy workshops held in “critical materials”, plastics, 

WEEEs and Construction and Demolition Waste, and the Waste Prevention and Management Plan 2020. 
www.ihobe.eus

— Elastal: developing new functional fillers using recycled rubber formulations, led by Befesa aluminio.
—  Plastcal: Recovery of secondary PVc from complex waste mixes from the aluminium industry, led by Befesa 

aluminio.
—  Digestor: Recovery of lead-zinc and metallic iron oxides from common steelworks dust by means of a new 

metallurgical furnace concept, led by digimet 2013.
—  Itsasrecycling: Recovery of disused boats in the Basque country, led by dina.
—  Paviur: Manufacturing urban pavements with “zero” carbon footprint by means of the innovative recovery or iron 

and steel waste and enhancing their potentialities, led by ecopavimentos eguskiza.
—  Orlegi Sarea: Recycling fishing nets to turn them into textiles, led by ekorec.
—  Gerbriq: contribution to the circular economy by means of reincorporating waste from the rolling and 

steelworks areas to the production chain, led by Gerdau.
—  Pissam: cement-based innovative products by recovering iron and steel by-products from foundry sand, led by 

Hormor.
—  Giltza: increased recovery of the non-ferrous metals contained in the battery waste managed in the Bac, led by 

indumetal Recycling.
—  Pisadas Recicladas: designing and producing footwear recycled from waste in the Basque country, led by 

Kameleonik.
—  Euskoremana: Remanufacturing industrial motors, led by Fagor automation.
—  Induenves: Reusing and recycling industrial packaging, led by VL-Kimiker.
—  Vefuglas: Recovery of waste from the recycling of windscreen glass from end-of-life vehicles, led by Zorroza 

Gestión.

it is key to note that efficient management of public budgets is only possible through a strong public-private 
partnership to support specific projects that focus on the circular economy demand. With a public budget of less 
than € 0,8 million to support 31 projects, the public society for environmental management, ihobe, could provide 
up to 92 green jobs and achieve 0,4 million tons of recycled or upcycled waste within 3 years. However, because of 
market risks results are expected to reach 30% of the forecast, and in this context monitoring becomes essential.   

(... /...)

Recently started project for the 2016 Programme. Forecast for 100% success (estimated 30%). 

Estimated material 
savings
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Education, sensibilization 
and participation 

project

bASQUE COUNtRY
4.  Metabolization of material resources contained in construction 

& demolition waste for the production and commercialization of new types of 
manufactured aggregates: demonstration in ready-mix concrete

Participant agents

More information

the Basque aggregates association (euskalÁrido) and associated plants + c&d recycled plants 
+ technological centers (tecNaLia) + ihobe (funding the demostration through calls supporting 
circular economy Projects).

http://www.euskalarido.com/

Context: around 1 million tons of construction and demolition waste (hereafter c&dW), excluding excavation 
materials, are yearly generated in Basque country. c&dW constitutes a priority waste stream within the Basque 
country because of both the large amounts generated all over europe and the high recovery potential of valuable 
raw materials. the estimated average recycling rate is around 35% which means there is still a significant gap 
till the achievement of the 70% target. although diverse c&dW recycling plants operate in the Basque country, 
the manufacturers of recycled aggregates must still overcome several technical and non-technical barriers 
guaranteeing closed material loops. the main current barrier is the market acceptance of the mixed recycled 
aggregates and the subsequent steady consumption in intermediate-high grade applications (e.g: manufacturing 
of concrete). 

the Basque aggregates association (euskalÁrido) aims to enhance their environmental commitments through 
the metabolization of higher rates of recycled aggregates. in order to do that, euskalÁrido has defined this 
demonstration project aiming at developing a new concept of manufactured aggregate composed of an 
optimized blend of natural aggregate and mixed recycled aggregate for its use in structural and non-structural 
concrete applications.

Demonstration includes: 
—  the optimization at lab scale of the adequate blend guaranteeing technical and environmental requirements 

for use in concrete.
—  the manufactured aggregate demonstration at industrial scale on the basis of the optimization at lab scale: 

3 diverse plants in the Basque country will be addressed.
—  the demonstration of new concrete containing mixed recycled aggregates: 3 different plants in the Basque 

country.
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Education, sensibilization 
and participation 

project

To enhance the knowledge about and thus the aceptance of recycled building materials by agencies at 
state as well as municipal level, a study is to be carried out with the involvement of affected branches and 
other institutions. 

Phase 1: in a structured dialogue with stakeholders (for example, planning authorities, recycling companies, 
industrial associations), and supported through a scientific evaluation of sample projects and barriers to 
higher acceptance of recycled building materials are to be identified. 

Phase 2: Based on the findings in phase 1 and by considering the state-of-the-art of science and 
technology in civil engineering and materials, practical measures and actions to reduce these barriers to 
higher acceptance are to be elaborated by the contractor. 

the project started in 2015 and continues till mid 2017.

Participant agents

More information

Bavarian state Ministry of the environment and consumer Protection; Brandenburg university of technology 
(Btu) cottbus – senftenberg.

bernhard.gerstmayr@stmuv.bayern.de

bAVARIA
5.  Enhancing the acceptance in the use of mineral recycled 

building materials in civil engineering
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Education, sensibilization 
and participation 

project

One of the most important tasks of policy is to get young people enthusiastic about future questions. 
therefore the field of action “to strengthen education and awareness for resource conservation” was 
incorporated into the Bavarian resource strategy “Rohstoffwende Bayern”. examples of measures are:

—  School competition 
With the school competition “Ressourcenkönige – ein Königreich für Wertstoffe (‘Ressource Kings’)” 
the Free state of Bavaria gave an impulse so young people deal with the importance of resource 
conservation. thereby students should show why resource protection in their view is necessary 
and how they can contribute something in order to save resources through their own (consumer) 
behavior.

—  Raw material-Rally 
For a trade fair the Ministry of environment and consumer Protection designed a game named “Raw 
material-Rally”. it informs about the needs and possibilities of an economical use of raw materials and 
sensibilizes for a sustainable handling of natural resources. the Raw material-Rally gives children and 
young people an understanding of the topic playfully.

—  Bavarian Climate-Alliance 
the Bavarian climate-alliance is a consortium of different agents from business and federations with 
the Bavarian state government. the alliance pursues different climate protection goals. Key topic 
in the year 2016 is “Resource protection means (also) climate protection”. thus the request can be 
combined with another important issue and be weared into the society.

Participant agents

More information

Bavarian state Ministry of environment and consumer Protection, Bavarian state Ministry of education and 
cult, science and art, Bavarian climate-alliance.

http://www.stmuv.bayern.de/themen/abfallwirtschaft/wettbewerb/index.htm
http://www.stmuv.bayern.de/themen/abfallwirtschaft/ressourcenschutz/rohstoffralley_spiel.htm

http://www.klimawandel-meistern.bayern.de/#Allianz

bAVARIA
6.  to strengthen education and awareness for resource conservation  

A field of action in the Bavarian resource strategy “Rohstoffwende Bayern”
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The project network “ForCycle” forces the topic of a sustainable providing of raw materials  in Bavaria. 
ten research projects develop procedures and strategies for the recycling of metals, composite materials, 
building materials as well as procedures with biogenous recyclables. Furthermore, questions on the 
utilization of the obtained secondary raw material will be investigated as well as the possibilities of the 
substitution of critical raw materials.

One project deals with novel biogenous hybrid polymers of cellulose and chitin. Project aims are the 
development of solvents for cellulose and chitin. Both substances are available as natural waste in great 
quantities, for example cellulose in form of hedge- or tree-cut and chitin of shells from marine animals. 
it is important that the solvents, respectively the solvent mixtures, are not harmful to humans as well as 
ecologically sensitive and solve both cellulose and chitin in appreciable quantity. New innovative composite 
materials can be built out of the solved hybrid polymers. the width of possible applications is high: it 
reaches from viscose rayon coating over waterproof paper, antiseptic films, hydrophobic packaging to optic 
materials. in this project these materials should be characterized in their properties and in their technological 
importance, so that – in cooperation with business partners – predications about their industrial realization 
can be made.

Participant agents

More information

technical university Munich, science center straubing, carl-von-carlowitz-center for sustainable chemistry, 
university Regensburg.

http://www.forcycle.de/
http://www.forcycle.de/Einzelprojekt/Neuartige-biogene-Hybridpolymere-aus-Cellulose-und-Chitin

bAVARIA
7.  Novel biogenous hybrid polymers of cellulose and chitin 

from the project network “ForCycle – Rohstoffwende Bayern”
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The Environmental Pact Bavaria is an agreement between the Bavarian state Government and the 
Bavarian economy. superior aim of the environmental pact is the improvement of corporate environmental 
protection in all sectors. aside, every environmental pact has also special thematic priorities. Working 
forums biuld an important professional discussion platform for exchange of ideas and the development of 
solutions between economy and policy.

in the current agreement of the year 2015 “to strengthen environment and economy together” there is a 
working forum focussing on  “sustainable resource use and integrated Product Policy (iPP)”. the working 
forums are a long lasting proven exchange framework for economy, alliances, policy and administration.

the labor forum will meet twice to four times per year in the next five years. thereby, every meeting has a 
thematic focus. important contents are the own project work as well as the steering of permitted projects in 
the environmental pact. Furthermore, special issues should be treated recessed at the meetings. 

to announce resource efficiency and its potential for environment and economy, communication is an 
important aspect. successful practical examples should be presented and discussed both inside and 
outside of the forum. 

Prioritized topics are:
—  supply chains 
—  efficient and intelligent use of primary raw materials
—  image of secondary raw materials and recycling 
—  ecological product management

the environmental pact has been signed for the fifth time in the meantime. 

Participant agents

More information

selected agents of the Bavarian state Government and the Bavarian economy.

ttps://www.umweltpakt.bayern.de/

bAVARIA
8.  Working forum “Sustainable resource use and Integrated Product Policy 

(IPP)” of the 5th Environmental Pact bavaria (Umweltpakt bayern)
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CAtALONIA9.  Catalan Eco-Vouchers Programme

Participant agents

More information

—  Government of catalonia (catalan agency for Business competitiveness (acciÓ) and department 
of territory and sustainability)

— sMes
—  environmental engineering and consulting firms

http://accio.gencat.cat/cat/ajuts-financament/ajuts2015/innovacio/BOEIN.jsp
http://mediambient.gencat.cat/ca/05_ambits_dactuacio/empresa_i_produccio_sostenible/economia_verda/

cupons-decoinnovacio/

the catalan eco-Vouchers Programme aims to foster eco-innovative projects and solutions 
that would help sMes to turn their processes, products and services to a more green and 
circular innovative way.

Background: the general innovation vouchers programme started in 2014 under the name of tech-Voucher and 
were aimed at solving technological problems of small to medium companies. at present, there are 3 voucher 
types: eco-Vouchers, tech-Vouchers and inn-Vouchers. Based on eu recommendations on vouchers schemes, 
some common principles are followed: quick response; first in, first out; and simple procedure of appliance.

Objectives and main characteristics: Four main eco-innovation services can be funded through the voucher: 
—  analysis of production processes and identification of environmental improvements
— eco-design for products and services
— Product recovery and prevention of waste generation studies 
— studies to promote new business models related to green and circular economy

companies pay accredited supplier (engineering and environmental consultancies) with the voucher which is 
exchanged for payment by acciÓ. each voucher can pay up to 3.000 €. the company co-finances at least 50 % 
of the cost of the service.

Results of 2015 Catalan Eco-Vouchers Programme: in the first year of the catalan eco-Vouchers 
Programme (2015), the total investment reached almost 80.000 € of which the eco-Vouchers funded around 
35.500 €. this amount concerned 13 eco-innovation projects that included a broad range of the productive 
economic sectors. eight of the projects were aimed at the eco-design of products and services and five more 
were focused on the analysis of production processes and identification of environmental improvements. 
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http://mediambient.gencat.cat/ca/05_ambits_dactuacio/empresa_i_produccio_sostenible/economia_verda/cupons-decoinnovacio/
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CAtALONIA10.  Catalan Ecodesign Award

the catalan ecodesign award aims to encourage the incorporation of eco-design in the production process, to 
foster a cross-cutting approach and knowledge transfer, and to boost the consumption of sustainable products 
and services in catalonia.

Background: 
this award forms part of the catalan ecodesign strategy for a circular and ecoinnovative economy approved by the 
catalan Government in June 2015.
in 2015 the first edition of catalan ecodesign award took place, following the design for Recycling award run by 
the Waste agency of catalonia 2001 (held every two years). this new award includes a broad vision for taking into 
acount all the aspects related to ecodesign and the product or service life cycle.

Description and results: 
this award recognizes initiatives for which environmental considerations have been taken into account at the 
development stage, with the goal of minimising its environmental impact during its life cycle.
it has five categories: categories a: Product: B; Products under development; c: strategies; and d: Young design, 
are for entrants from catalonia; while category e: euro-Mediterranean design, is aimed at entrants from the 21 
neighbouring Mediterranean countries.

as a part of the dissemination activities there are seminars and workshops addressed to students and professionals. 

in  2015, there were 194 applications. in autumn 2015 took place an award ceremony in Barcelona.

the winner of each category receives 5.000 €.

the winning entries are also included in a travelling exhibition, an award catalogue and other dissemination 
activities. there is also a carbon footprint of award-winner products.
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Participant agents

More information

—  Organizers: Ministry of territory and sustainability. Government of catalonia (directorate-General for 
environmental Quality / Waste agency of catalonia)

—  collaborator: sWitcH-Med. european union Programme / uNeP / Ministry of agriculture, Food and 
environment. Government of spain.

http://www.premiecodisseny2015.cat/en

http://www.premiecodisseny2015.cat/cataleg/home.php?l=en

(... /...)
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DRENthE11.  Life cycle approach by dairy farmers

Participant agents

More information

Province of drenthe, Waterboard Hunze en aa’s, Boerenverstand, etc, dsM, LtO-noord, NMFd.

For more information, see (websites in Dutch language):

http://www.boerenverstand.nl/blog/diensten/
kringlooplandbouw/

http://www.provincie.drenthe.nl/onderwerpen/natuur-
milieu/bodem/landbouw-bodem/

It is about a series of sustainable dairy farm projects in the dutch province of drenthe. Over 250 dairy 
farmers have worked together in study groups to increase their competence on farm optimalisation. these 
activities were built on an integrated approach, named the ‘life cycle approach’. evidence-based technology 
was developed through participatory learning in study groups and farmer-to-farmer exchange. in this way 
farmers were able to experiment with new ways of optimising their dairy farming system. Nutrient recycling 
and improving soil biodiversity were key to the approach. Major objectives of the projects were to improve 
farm efficiency, reduce costs while maintaining income, and limit the emission of nitrogen, phosphorus and 
greenhouse gasses to the environment. 

constant monitoring has shown positive results. the farmers were able to maintain their income, while 
reducing their input of concentrates and artificial fertiliser.  emissions to the environment were less and led to 
better quality of groundwater, surfacewater and soil quality.  stock was fed with more homegrown materials, 
so the need of concentrate was less. the integrated approach is one of the major factors of succes.
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http://www.boerenverstand.nl/blog/diensten/kringlooplandbouw/
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http://www.provincie.drenthe.nl/onderwerpen/natuur-milieu/bodem/landbouw-bodem/
http://www.provincie.drenthe.nl/onderwerpen/natuur-milieu/bodem/landbouw-bodem/
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DRENthE12.  biodrawbridge Wildlands Emmen

Participant agents

More information

Wildlands Zoo emmen, Machinefabriek emmen (MF emmen), composites technology centre 
(ctc), dsM Resins, and akzoNobel. Furthermore stenden university.

For more information, see (websites in Dutch language):
http://www.boerenverstand.nl/blog/diensten/kringlooplandbouw/

http://www.provincie.drenthe.nl/onderwerpen/natuur-milieu/bodem/landbouw-bodem/

A sandwich bridge deck made out of reinforced natural fibres and pitch was built for the new Wildlands Zoo. a 
world first!

a good infrastructure is essential to the economic development of a country. Less maintainance results in less 
disturbance in availability of infrastructure. sustainable fibers are more and more vital. the first  biocomposite 
drawbridge had been designed especially for the new Wildlands Zoo in emmen (opening March 2016). it has 
been designed for a relatively small load.

the project has 2 goals. First of all to improve the knowledge on the feautures of biocomposites. secondly to 
illustrate that biocomposites  can be of big importance in the construction of infrastructures like bridges.
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The project Mienskipsgreen (local/regional closed loop for biowaste) has recently been launched in the 
province of Friesland, in the northern part of the Netherlands. the project aims to generate economic, societal 
and ecological prosperity in the region by optimal valorization of biomass.

the project interconnects the fast growing amount of local/regional initiatives around the conversion of various 
biomass streams into the most valuable possible products. the project especially recognizes the high value of 
organic matter and its various components for the soil. instead of being a costly waste-product, conversion of 
bio-waste should be seen as a challenging source for innovation. Local/regional applications of bio-waste means 
cost minimization, less dependence on the import of minerals and fossil fuel, green jobs and investments, which 
is important news for rural areas that have to cope with declining numbers of inhabitants.

instead of maximizing individual product chains, the project aims to optimize the valorization of regional biomass 
stocks (100% cascading). By starting from regionally available biomass stocks, the project demonstrates 
that a closed biomass cycle can be constructed that will benefit both regional communities and ecosystems. 
the project has three key characteristics: (1) an integral approach, including the whole chain of collection, 
treatment/conversion and applications of biomass and/or its rest products from treatment activities; (2) a truly 
circular perspective that includes the soil as a key resource and also involves nutrition value of food products 
and biodiversity; and (3) a direct linkage between the optimal valorization of biomass and prosperity of regional 
communities. in modern agriculture, only a small part of the organic produce is returned to the soil. this has 
already led to decreasing organic matter contents and loss of biodiversity. Furthermore, a considerable amount 
of biomass is lost in incineration plants or used for biogas production. it can be foreseen that the competition 
for biomass will further increase because of demand of biobased industrial initiatives. in this context, there is a 
further need for balancing the valorization of biomass. as 2015 was the international Year of soils, Mienskipsgrien 
especially addresses returning biomass to the soil.

Strengthening rural communities
the province of Friesland has abundant (surplus) quantities of biomass of many different sorts. the area can 
be characterized as mostly rural, where dairy farms, croplands and horticulture are prevailing features in the 
landscape. agriculture relies heavily on the import of artificial fertilizers and corn-based animal feed and therefore 
has a mineral surplus (N-P-K). at the same time the soil is facing rapid decline in organic matter, resulting in 
receding biodiversity, mineral leaching, soil structure damage and poor water retention. a growing amount of 
farmers are concerned about this trend. there is a long history and expertise in food production and industrial 
food processing in Friesland. Frisian milk products for example are exported to all parts of the world. More than 
50 % of all the waste that is produced in the province can be characterized as biowaste of some sort. Only very 
little of this biowaste is left behind or otherwise given back to the soil. it can be foreseen that the growing interest 
for the use of biomass in industrial biobased processes only increases the competition for biomass.

the project members believe that a biobased economy creates chances for rural areas, but only if the needs of 
the soil are taken into account. Recent initiatives in the Northern part of the Netherlands confirm this, e.g. the 

(... /...)
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FRIESLAND
13.  Mienskipsgrien – Optimal valorization of local green 

waste for innovation, economic impulse and soil repair
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‘North4Bio’ project concludes that this part of the Netherlands can become a large scale producer and supplier 
of biobased products. switch – the energy agenda for the Northern part of the Netherlands – sees an important 
role for bio-energy in reaching its target of 21 % renewables in 2020. Mienskipsgrien embraces these ambitions 
and will work in alliance with these other initiatives in the northern part of the Netherlands.

the transition towards circular biomass concepts requires a fundamental rethinking about today’s production 
and consumption patterns. Recently, we have identified and quantified all the main biomass streams that are 
produced in Fryslân and their main characteristics (content). We prioritized the streams and have chosen the 
most promising to start with. they are:

1.  creating bioplastics from biological household waste and wastewater sludge. this unique combination 
of organic materials gives way to the economically interesting production of a wide range of renewable 
bioplastic products. these renewable bioplastic products will be used during the Leeuwarden european 
capital of culture 2018 with at least 1 million visitors – and beyond. this implies a truly and substantial 
alternative for fossil-based plastics. the needed techniques are more or less ready-to-go at the moment. 
the demand for the – more expensive – bioplastics can initially be provided by the event, a key-driver for the 
initiative, paving the way for massive, cheaper production and use later on.

2.  in a biomass-conversion plant, the abundant amounts of low quality biomass that are ‘harvested’ in rural 
areas can be converted into valuable products such as proteins for animal feed, minerals, fibers and 
energy. the process reduces the need for imports of soy-, bean-, tapioca-, and corn- based feedstock 
concentrates. Fibers can be used for the production of paper. the substrate from the biogas production can 
possibly be composted or fermented and then used as a source of organic matter, carbon and minerals in 
agriculture. a feasible business case has been developed. a biomass centre at such a biomass conversion 
plant could sample, conserve, converse and retain all kinds of biomass. as this centre has storage capacity 
and can process several waste streams, it will be a unique facility to produce substrates for digesters that 
have a constant high and secured quality (correct c/N ratios) all year round. such a centre can develop 
into an incubator that will be able to increase the biobased economy. Research is needed to show which 
treatments are needed to use the digesters as sole organic compost. if successful, obviously upscaling 
would be the next step.

3.  the extraction of cellulose (waste toilet paper) in a wastewater treatment plant reduces its energy 
consumption significantly. the simple technique provides an interesting alternative for c.q. extension of 
biogas production from sludge. in a waste water treatment plant cellulose is typically broken down by 
oxygenation. in a typical waste water treatment plant organic matter is converted to cO2, unfortunately not 
a very desirable ‘product’. Furthermore, this is a time- and energy- consuming process as bacteria have 
difficulty breaking down cellulose and lignine. extracted cellulose from waste water is an effective, cheaper 
and environmentally friendlier alternative material for – imported – woodchips that are currently used in 
asphalt road construction.

4.  the development and construction of a biobased composite bridge over the Van Harinxmachannel in 
Friesland. Biobased composites are fibre-reinforced materials that are partly or completely made from 
renewable raw materials. Both the matrix material and the fiber reinforcement can have natural origins. 
applications of biobased composites are used in the construction industry, automotive sector and in 
electronics casings. Biobased composites are an interesting alternative construction material and the 
bridge is an inspiring example for innovation.

Participant agents

More information

Province, municipalities, sme’s, knowledge institutions, farmers, industry.

www.fryslan.frl/grondstof
c.a.meijles@fryslan.frl

w.haalboom@fryslan.frl

(... /...)
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Five municipalities (Bergeijk, Bladel, eersel, Oirschot and Reusel-de Mierden, total of 85.000 residents) 
made successful trials for changing their residual waste stream into recyclable streams in 2014. the 
municipality of Reusel-de Mierden (12.500 residents) scaled up in 2015 with their tested system. their 
result is minus 84% residual waste to an annual 22 kilograms per capita. Besides a strong decrease on 
residual waste and even strong increase on recycables was achieved. Key factors in this success are:

— clear vision of ambition and goals for a zero waste municipality
—  profound knowledge of logistics and collection systems 
—  civil participation 
—  good partnership of concerned parties. 

concerned residents rethink their groceries with prevention as a result. Local businesses profit from an 
extra volume of recycables.

Participant agents

More information

Policymakers, aldermen and councils of 5 municipalities, project consultant, pro active residents and a 
benevolent waste collector.

Not the hardware, but a process of co-creation with residents is vital for success. A combination of altered 
hardware and new rules for this different game are necessary in order to evolve from a waste to a resource 

collection system. Together this will change the mind-set for the majority of people. 
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The Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWtP) of the city of ‘s-Hertogenbosch is renovated, aiming at 
better effluent quality and performance of the plant. in addition, the treatment plant will be a net energy 
producing facility. By digesting sludge from the WWtP and other surrouning WWtP’s, a large amount of 
biogas is created.

Part of this biogas is upgraded to natural gas quality, and provided to the neighbouring garbage company 
of the municipality of ‘s-Hertogenbosch. the garbage company has the vision of operating climate neutral, 
in a climate neutral building, and next year also the garbage trucks can be run in a climate neutral way. in 
adition, the upgraded biogas is a clean fuel, minimising NOx and fine particle emissions from the garbage 
trucks. 

another large part of the biogas is delivered by a 2 km pipeline to a large beer brewing facility, where 
steam is generated at a high efficiency. 

in this way, the produced energy fom biogas is being used in an efficient and environmentally friendly way.   

Participant agents

More information

Waterboard of aa en Maas, municipality of ‘s-Hertogenbosch, Heineken. 

http://www.aaenmaas.nl/pagina/bij-u-in-de-buurt/werk-in-uitvoering/s-hertogenbosch/rioolwaterzuivering-
den-bosch/renovatie-rioolwaterzuivering-den-bosch.html
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Participant agents

More information

Province of Brabant, city of Boxtel, agrifood capital, Brabant development agency, Maris Projects BV, 
Kamplan BV, Helicon educations, avans centre of expertise Biobased economy, technical university 
eindhoven. Other partners are: enexis, alliander dGO, engie, Heijmans (build/infrastructure), Brabant Water. 

www.greentecheurope.eu

Info@enternextlevel.nl
0031 6 30202941 

The city of Boxtel is, as a whole, the Pilot location for new smart scale energy and biobased resource 
management and its research and development. Boxtel (pop. 30.000), harbours a (bio)technical institute linked 
to other institutes (in the Netherlands) that educates students on Pilotscale about bioconversion technologies, 
waste management and is also involved in business development in the field of bioconversion and energy.

Greentech Brabant, as the consortium is called, 
works together to make urban communities 
independant of all energy with local resources. 

due to smart scale and smart solutions 
Greentech Brabant educates both business and 
new students and works on a real live case of 
the city of Boxtel. it features: Pilot dygesters, 
feedstock researchers, a heat transportation 
network (open source!) and building a community 
within the communicty (social engineering for 
local involment and funding). 

We are looking for exchange of knowlegde, 
expand our network and partners in the field of 
energy convertions technologies, such as biogas 
engines.

Education, sensibilization 
and participation 

project

NOORD bRAbANt
16.  Greentech brabant, “a biobased future 

for the picking”
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For more information, see (websites in Finnish): www.pohjois-karjala.fi/hinku
www.hinkufoorumi.fi 

Farewell to Fossil Oil –prochure in english: http://pohjois-karjala.fi/documents/4403634/4562363/Farewell+to+fossil+oil_
brochure.pdf/7469a2c4-e1af-4f82-a362-f8f8fd09d82c 

North Karelia is the first region in Finland to apply for a membership in the carbon Neutral Municipalities 
(caNeMu -HiNKu in Finnish) network. at the moment nine out of thirteen municipalities have joined HiNKu 
network and it covers more than 84 % of the area’s population. Fossil oil free region, resource efficiency, low-
carbon society and bioeconomy are central themes in regional strategies. the long-term goal is to turn North 
Karelia into a carbon neutral and over self-sufficient region in renewable energy production where fossil oil is not 
used in energy production.

the central aim of North Karelia towards oil-free and low-carbon region project is to reinforce the forerunner 
status of North Karelian municipalities and sMes in introducing energy efficient, renewable energy, low-carbon 
and cleantech solutions.

the project collaborates closely with several projects implemented in North Karelia and other regions that aim at 
low-carbon society and resource efficiency. it tests new methods and operation models that are more effective 
in encouraging enterprises and municipalities to start using cleantech solutions, energy sources and methods 
that reduce greenhouse emissions. Positive attitude of doing things together and sharing information on the 
project’s achievements and good experiences are part of HiNKu activities. also in this project, the aim is to 
share information in a clear and encouraging way. in addition to the region of North Karelia, the project results 
will be utilized after the project closure in HiNKu network, that is coordinated by sYKe. at the moment there are 
31 municipalities within HiNKu network in Finland. 

Participant agents

More information

Regional council of North Karelia, Finnish environment institute.

Education, sensibilization 
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NORth kARELIA17. North karelia towards Oil-Free and Low-Carbon Area
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Abstract of the project: Business model innovation for furniture circular economy (“affärsmodellinnovation för 
cirkulära möbelflöden”):

the purpose of the project during phase 2 is to develop and test different circular business models within the 
value chain for furniture and to pin point or highlight the business potentials to the parties.

the primary target is to increase the competiveness for swedish furniture manufacturing considering the three 
sustainability perspectives, – social, ecologic and economic –, by systematic reuse, i.e. by circulation, (see figure 
below right hand side). the secondary target is to spread the methodology to other branches, to cross feed.

after the developed business models and product concepts have been field tested in a phase 3, the expected 
result is that furniture manufactures, and other participating parties, will have combined profitability with 
decreased use of resources, in a circular economy.

the layout of the project is built on 4 steps according to the method “Framework for strategic sustainability”, 
(see figure below left hand side): a) Visioning, B) analyze of today’s situation, c) Generating solutions, and d) 
evaluation and prioritization. the implementation is according to a well-defined main time schedule, containing 6 
work packages which are built up by challenges given by the industry parties. all work packages have appointed 
project leaders. the work packages address the areas 1) Business modelling, 2) customer incentives, 3) design, 
4) Lca, 5) Logistics and 6) certifications.

the project is funded by Vinnova. the overall timeframe for this phase is between June 2015 and september 
2017, and a next phase could commence in late 2017. 

Education, sensibilization 
and participation 
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REGON VäStRA 
GötALAND

18.  business model innovation for furniture circular 
economy – phase 2
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Participant agents

the parties engaged are many, 20, from the complete value chain such as suppliers, Original equipment 
Manufacturers and end customers. the project includes as well 5 research organizations, specialized in different 
areas. the parties are idc, Viktoria, sP, swerea, innventia, tMF, VGR, White, Lots, allies, svensson, Kinnarps, 
sBs, swedese, Offecct, Gärsnäs, input, centigo, tibro and Lerum Municipality and Region Västra Götaland.

(... /...)
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Re:Textile is a regional initiative taken by Region of West sweden (VästraGötaland Regionen) aimed at 
designing and developing a circular innovation system for the textile and apparel industry, reduce resource 
consumption of textiles and create opportunities for sustainable living for the inhabitants of the region by creating 
new business opportunities, with a focus towards exploring redesign possibilities. 

Re:textile aims to create new design ideas to improve the active lifetime of the product, enable businesses in 
the textile and fashion sector with less raw material impact, and with a long-term goal of incorporating a design 
thinking into circular flows and develop products and business models for a longer life. such design possibilities 
will be established along products, businesses and in their interaction with the society resulting in establishment 
of a DESIGN FOR CIRCULARITY (D4C) model.

Re:textile was initiated by the region in 2014 through a prestudy conducted at the swedish school of textiles 
for mapping the semi-industrial flow of the post-consumer textile wastes in sweden. in 2015, Re:textile received 
continued regional support to set up an active consortium for realization of new redesign ideas and business 
models, investigate the feasibility for a national sorting center for textiles in sweden, and plan development of a 
Re:design Factory at the textile Fashion centre in Borås, sweden. 

Re:textile (2016-18) will focus on two key aspects:
—  unify design processes with business models and value chains for creating new industrial methods and 

knowledge platform to design circularity in the overall flow and enhance the active lifetime of clothes 
visioning from2to10 philosophy (from 2 years to 10 years), and

—  create a physical environment for development of product by using “state of art” technology in Re-
design Factory for concrete business opportunities in the re-design. the Re:design Factory represents 
a production studio consisting of state-of-art makerspace and showroom with prototypes for business 
development and commercialization opportunities.

this is done in active collaboration with multiple project participants and stakeholders, both existing textile and 
fashion companies, from large chain stores to smaller brands, fabric companies, machine manufacturers to 
recycling companies and charities. 

Education, sensibilization 
and participation 

project
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19. Design for circularity - Re:textile
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Participant agents

www.retextile.se

More information

Region Västra Götaland, university of Borås, swedish society for Nature conservation, companion, Marketplace
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CENtRAL REGION DENMARk
20.  Design for Disassembly and optimizing 

value chain cooperation

Participant agents

More information

central Region denmark, counselling companies: Vugge til 
Vugge denmark, and as operator: innocenterLifestile

The project has developed :
Insights on how to adress companies on their premisses

Insights on how different business models of Design for Disassembly looks like
Insights on how value chain cooperation is not that easy
Insights on how different methodology and tools work

Show Cases
An evaluation and learning report 

A network of companies

Design for Disassembly is a pilot project adressing circular economy/ cradle to cradle in central denmark 
with specific focus on optimizing design of pure materials and products through cooperations along value 
chains.the first one year pilot project adressed business development in 9  companies with specific focus on 
design for disassembly and will now be continued in a new project including 30-40 companies. the aim is, 
in cooperation with the company, to identify new business model focusing on design for disassembly. to do 
that it often will include an optimizing of the value chain cooperations. the project is based on diferent kinds 
of methodology and tools which address the sMe´s need for feeling safe and to create an overview for the 
plan of action in order to change business models. 
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Education, sensibilization 
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project

CENtRAL REGION DENMARk21. Green business Model programme

Participant agents

More information

danish Ministry of Business and Growth; central denmark Region; deloitte; Business development 
centre central denmark.

https://groenomstilling.erhvervsstyrelsen.dk/green-business-models
and

Jesper.jensen@ru.rm.dk

Green Business Model programme was a project financed and implemented by the danish Business 
Ministry and the five regions in denmark. the aim was to support innovative sMes in developing and 
implementing new green business models. the business models support both growth and sustainability. 
Nine sMes from central denmark participated during the programme period 2014-2015. central denmark 
Region financed the programme as part of its circular economy strategy. 

all nine sMes have benefitted from participating. some have already developed new products that have led 
to new markets, an increase in turn-over and export opportunities while others are working hard to improve 
their  long-term competitiveness. during the coming five years the nine companies in total expect to hire 
around 70 new employees and a 20 million euro increase in turn-over. Four sMes expect a 3 mio euro 
increase in export. several sMes mention a substantial effect on the environment: Less cO2 emissions; 
reductions in energy and water; reduction in material consumption and thereby a reduction in landfill and 
incineration. 
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Education, sensibilization 
and participation 

project

CENtRAL REGION DENMARk22. Rethink bussines

Participant agents

More information

central Region denmark, counselling companies: cOWi, MinorchangeGroup, Vugge til 
Vugge denmark and as operator: innocenterLifestile.

The project has developed :
A screening model

Insights on how to adress companies on their premisses
Show Cases

An evaluation and learning report
A network of companies

Many insights that we have taken with us to new initiatives, and we try to scale up by using a growth 
generating vechicle: The House of Growth.

Rethink Business was a pilot project, and the first project adressing circular economy/ cradle to cradle in 
central denmark.

the projectet adressed business development in 40 companies. the aim was, in cooperation with the 
company, to identify specific areas with ce and business potential. the project was based on surveys that 
emphazised that sMe´s need to be supported on a very  hands-on-way in order to change business models. 
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Education, sensibilization 
and participation 

project

CENtRAL REGION DENMARk
23.  Value chain collaboration model – hospitals 

and plastic packaging

Participant agents

More information

central denmark Region; aarhus university hospital; private consulting companies and the 
stakeholders along the value chain (mentioned above).

Jesper.jensen@ru.rm.dk

This project aims at developing a model for collaboration in value chains; adressing from the outset a 
danish hospital and the material and waste stream, plastic packaging. 

development of such a model involves engaging and motivating a lot of stakeholders along and across the 
value chain and will include both manufacturers, public procurers, hospital employees, waste handling and 
recycling companies and more. the value chain collaboration model will also include developing different 
business models for the different stakeholders in order to demonstrate that participation makes a difference 
for your business or organisation in terms of, for example, adding value or reducing costs.

the project is just entering the first phase and continues till mid 2019.  
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Education, sensibilization 
and participation 

project

CENtRAL REGION DENMARk24. Green Industrial Symbiosis

Participant agents

More information

central Region denmark, Ministry of Business and Growth, Business development centre central 
denmark, counselling companies: cOWi.

The project has developed :
Insights on how to establish contact and contracts between companies

Insights on how difficult i is to imagening that scondary rawmaterials can have value
Insights on how important it is to think symbiosis across valuechains

...
Insights on how different methodology and tools work

Show Cases
An evaluation and learning report 

A network of companies
A database

Green Industrial Symbiosis is a project adressing circular economy in central region denmark with 
specific focus on exchange of secondary raw materials between sMe’s. all regions in denmark participate 
and had established a taskforce which coordinates the activities during face to face meetings and through a 
database with information about the companies’ resources to change.

industrial symbiosis is a method to exploite resources in a better way. in short it means that a company uses 
another company’s waste. 
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Education, sensibilization 
and participation 

project

CENtRAL REGION DENMARk25.  big Data in Material flows

Participant agents

More information

central Region denmark; the Municipalities of: skive, Randers and samsø; counselling 
companies: ePea aarhus, danish technological institutet and MinorchangeGroup.

The project will developed :
Big Data platform models for data on material flows

Insights on how to use Big Data as a driver towards the Circular Economy
Show Cases based on Public-Private Partnerships

Evaluation and learning reports
A network of public and private companies

Lots of insights that we have taken with us to new initiatives, and will try to scale up.

Big Data on Material flows presents three pilot projects driven by three municipalities in central 
denmark region; skive, Randers and samsø. the pilots focus on how to find, collect, analyse and use Big 
data on material flows as a driver for the transition to circular economy.

digitalization is one of the biggest growth and innovation drivers in the global world and the creation of 
data is expanding day by day. still the use of the created data is at a minimum. But the potential in the use 
of Big data is very big. We see a lot of possibilities in using Big data as a driver for the transition towards 
the circular economy. Material flows is an area where there is a large amount of data in denmark but the 
use of these data is minimal. With the three pilots we will make a framework for the three municipalities to 
work with Big data in new ways, to solve different kinds of challenges in regards to material flows. also the 
projects are creating a pull from the public sector in regards to companies with expertise in digitalization, 
ict and Big data.

the three pilots will be used as inspiration cases for other municipalities central denmark region, and in 
denmark. 
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